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Kerala HC to cancel Vijayan ordered probe against its officials 
KOCHI: Enforcement Directorate on Thursday approached Kerala High Court seeking its intervention to cancel 
judicial probe ordered by CM Pinarayi Vijayan against ED officials who pressurised two prime accused in gold 
smuggling case to confess against Vijayan. In their petition, it states that Vijayan has violated his official position by 
ordering this judicial probe and the Kerala government has no right to do so. Even though the probe was announced 
during the fag end of the first Pinarayi Vijayan government, the orders appointing Justice (retd) V.K. Mohan came after 
Vijayan retained power in the April 6 assembly polls, but before he was sworn in a second time. 

  

  

“We are committed to ensure all round development of J&K... 
the delimitation exercise and peaceful elections are important 
milestones in restoring statehood as promised in parliament,” 
Shah tweeted. Both the National Conference and the Peoples 
Democratic Party (PDP) leaders laid stress on the government 
resuming dialogue with Pakistan and resumption of the train 
and bus services between the two countries. They said the PM 
made no commitment on these demands, pointing out that the 
onus rests on Pakistan to create a "conducive atmosphere" by 
stopping terrorism in ]&K. Veteran Congress leader Ghulam 
Nabi Azad, a former CM who held a meeting of the leaders at 
his residence before the meeting raised five demands on 
behalf of the Congress. The uppermost in his demands, which 
was also backed by other leaders, is a constitutional guarantee 
to state domiciles to protect their land and employment rights. 
Other Congress demands were: |. Restoration of Statehood, 
2. Release of all political prisoners, 3. Conduct the Assembly 
elections at the earliest and rehabilitation of the Kashmiri 
Pandits.Other former CMs in the meeting included Dr Farooq 
Abdullah and his son Omar Abdullah of the National 
Conference and PDP chief Mehbooba Mufti. Those joining the 
meeting included four former deputy chief ministers -- Tara 
Chand of Congress, People's Conference leader Muzaffar 
Hussain Baig and the BJP's Nirmal Singh and Kavinder Gupta. 
Others in the meeting included CPI-M leader Mohammed 
Yusuf Tarigami, J&K Apni Party chief Altaf Bukhari, Panthers 
Party chief Bhimsingh, Sajid Lone of the People's Congress, 
Congress leader G A Mir and BJP's Ravinder Raina. 

SC asks... 
The Andhra Pradesh Government on Thursday evening 
cancelled the physical examination of Class |2 it planned to 
conduct after the critical remarks by the judges in the SC. 
"When all others have cancelled (XIl exam), you cannot hold it 
to show that you are different," Justice Khanwilkar remarked. 
The Court, however, made it clear that it is not endorsing the 
correctness or validity of the proposed schemes to be 
formulated by the concerned boards. "That will be considered 
on its own merits, if and when an occasion arises." 

No executive... 
Capping the limit of transfers, government has allowed only 
20% of transfers for departments that have total posts up to 
200, 10% for total strength of staff 2000 and only 5% where 
total number of staff is more than 2000. The order also 
clarifies that cancellation or correction in transfer order also 
falls under category transfer. Shifting of a person from office to 
another at the same headquarters will be considered as local 
arrangement and does not fall under category of transfer. All 
transfers of class one, two and three of the state government 
will be finalized only on the recommendation of the 
department's minister. 
Transfers in the police department of the level of DSP and 
above could be done on the recommendations of the police 
establishment board and with coordination with the CM. 
Relaxation has been given to severely ill, physically disable and 
people posted on court's orders. The policy also stresses to 
ensure that transfers are done on vacant posts and that it does 
not exceeds number of sanctioned posts. 

No coercive... 
“Just two days before they issued me a notice under Section 
41A of the CrPC (notice for appearance before a police 
officer), they had issued a notice under Section 160 CrPC, 

calling me as a witness,” Maheshwari told the court. 
In an interim order, the Karnataka High Court said that the 
matter required consideration and restrained the Ghaziabad 
police from initiating any coercive action against Maheshwari 

OTe Ce miner iowe | 
PIV. promises ... 

NEW DELHI 

India on Thursday blamed China's actions 
of amassing a large number of troops close 

to the border and attempts to unilaterally 
alter the status quo along the Line of Actu- 
al Control (LAC) last year for the continu- 
ing military standoff in eastern Ladakh, 

and asserted that these acts were in viola- 
tion of Sino-India bilateral agreements. 
India's strong comments on the border 

row came a day after China said its mili- 

tary deployment in the region is a normal 
defence arrangement aimed at "preventing 
and responding" to "encroachment and 
threat" on Chinese territory by "relevant 

country”. 
"It is well recognised that it has been the 

Chinese actions over the last year, includ- 
ing amassing of a large number of troops 

close to border areas in the western sector 
and trying to unilaterally alter the status 
quo along the LAC, which have seriously 
disturbed peace and tranquillity in the bor- 

external affairs ministry 
Spokesperson Arindam Bagchi said at a 
media briefing. "These acts are in violation 
of our bilateral agreements, including the 
1993 and 1996 agreements that mandate 

that the two sides shall strictly respect and 
observe the Line of Actual Control and 
that two sides will keep their military 
forces in the areas along the LAC to a min- 

der areas," 

   imum level," 
He was responding to a question on the 

comments made by Chinese foreign min- 

   Bagchi said. 

istry spokesperson Zhao Lijian on Wednes- 
day that the military deployment by China 
in the western sector along the border is a 
"normal defence arrangement. 

"China's military deployment along the 
western section of the China-India border 
is anormal defence arrangement aimed at 
preventing and responding to encroach- 

ment and threat on China's territory by rel- 
evant country,” he said. 
Zhao made these comments when asked 

about External Affairs Minister S Jais- 
hankar's recent remarks that the issue re- 

lating to the border row is whether Beijing 
would live up to its written commitments 
about not deploying a large armed force 
along the frontier. 

    

  
Police personnel attempt to detain PET teachers daranding release of appointment order of those 
selected, in Hyderabad, on Thursday 
    

Barla meets Guy on 
post-poll violence, 
NHRC team in WB 

OUR BUREAU 
“KOLKATA 

BJP MP John Barla along 
with Kumarganj MLA Manoj 
Orao met West Bengal Gov- 

ernor Jagdeep Dhankhar at 
Darjeeling Governor’s House 
to discuss the post-poll vio- 
lence situation in North Ben- 

gal. 
Speaking to media the BJP 

Alipurduar MP said that he 
only spoke on the rising post- 

poll violence in West Bengal 
and refused to comment on 
his demand in giving sepa- 
rate statehood to North Ben- 

gal. 
Notably, the BJP MP citing 

‘non-development’ and ‘post- 
poll violence’ had several 

times urged that North Ben- 
gal should be made either a 
separate state or a Union Ter- 
ritory. Barla even claimed 

that once the pandemic situ- 
ation becomes normal then 
in person he will meet Presi- 
dent Kovind, PM Modi and 
Home Minister Amit Shah 

and will place his demand. 
Incidentally, 
Meanwhile, a three mem- 

ber team of NHRC following 

the order of Calcutta HC vis- 
ited 7 districts in 7 Bengal to 
take stock of the violence. 
According to NHRC 

sources, dividing into five 
teams the NHRC team visit- 
ed Siliguri, Cooch Behar, 
Haroa in North 24 Parganas 

on Thursday. 
It can be recalled that the 

saffron camp had filed a 
PIL in High Court regard- 

ing increase in post-poll vi- 
olence and for displaced 
BJP workers. 
Following the arguments 

given by the BJP lawyer 
Priyanka Tibrewal, the HC 
had ordered NHRC along 
with SHRC to form a com- 

mittee and review places 
where violence took place 
and also asked them to sub- 
mit the report before court 

by June 380. 

Raj Cong, race to get 
support from outsiders 

OUR BUREAU 
Jaipur~ 

The infighting in the Ra- 
jasthan Congress has 
reached the next level. 

Now there seems to be a 
race to get support from 
outsiders and others. 
CM Ashok Gehlot has got 

support from 12 out of 13 in- 
dependent MLAs, who con- 
vened a meeting on Wednes- 
day and give full support to 

Gehlot, while on the other 
hand, 15 party candidates de- 
feated in assembly elections 
of 2018 has written a letter to 

Sonia Gandhi, complaining 
her about the undue impor- 
tance given to Congress 
turned BSP MLAs and inde- 

pendents in political ap- 
pointments and works relat- 
ed to their constituencies. 

In a meeting on Wednes- 

day evening, 12 out of 13 
independent MLAs have 
expressed full faith in CM 
Ashok Gehlot. 
The MLAs said that the de- 

cision of cabinet expansion 
is the prerogative of the CM. 
Pressurizing him for this is 
not in the interest of the peo- 

ple of the Rajasthan. The 
MLAs added that all at- 
tempts to destabilize the gov- 
ernment will be given a be- 

fitting reply as was done in 
July last year. 

In the meantime 15 Con- 
gress leaders who lost the 

assembly elections of 2018 
have written a letter to the 
Congress president Sonia 
Gandhi which says 'We 

welcome the support of 
BSP MLAs who joined 
Congress and independent 
MLAs to the government, 

but in the 2.5-year tenure 
of the party's government, 
there was negligible par- 
ticipation of the Congress 

leaders in the appoint- 
ments of the officials or 
the nominated councillors 
while BSP turncoats and 

independents have given 

full importance." 
These leaders have even 

alleged in the letter that 
despite the full majority 
the party is taking sup- 
port of independents and 

BSP turned Congress 
MLAs and this is weaken- 
ing party workers and or- 
ganizational structure of 

the party in their con- 
stituencies. Party sources 
say that signatories on the 
letter are believed to be Pi- 

lot supports as it was Pilot 

"We express full faith 
in Gehlot. We 

supported the govt in 
and outside the 

assembly and will 
continue to do so as 

it's our primary duty to 
give a stable govt in 

the state." 
IND MLA 

who gave tickets to them 
as party president at the 

time of election. 
The sources in the party 

say that the factionalism is 
intensifying as the series of 

events suggest that factions 
of both Gehlot and Sachin 
Pilot are seem playing a 
game of check-mate and 

leaving no chance to counter 
each other. 

First, it was the Pilot fac- 
tion who came out and de- 

manded to fulfil the prom- 
ises made to them by the 
party. Then came MLAs 
who switched over to Con- 

gress from BSP and sup- 
porting the government to 
counter the demand of Pi- 
lot faction and show full 

confidence in Ashok 
Gehlot's leadership, and 
now, on one hand, the show 
of loyalty from independent 

MLAs for Gehlot and on the 
other hand a letter of com- 
plaint from defeated Con- 
gress leaders to counter 

them. 

  

  

Change in Name Notice ii name correction suites er 
till June 29, the date on which the court said it would hear the 
case further. The court added that in the meantime, if the 

Ghaziabad police wanted to examine Maheshwari, they could 
do so online. Maheshwari had earlier told the Ghaziabad 
police of his readiness to join the probe via video. 
In the FIR, the Ghaziabad police said that despite the police 
statement on the incident, the accused had not pulled down 
their tweets where they had shared the video. Twitter has also 
been named in the FIR, as it did not take any action to take 
down the tweets. 
The journalists said they had only shared the victim’s version. 
Rana Ayyub had also moved Bombay High Court, which 
granted her protection from arrest for four weeks. 
Mohammed Zubair has also moved the Karnataka High Court 
for pre-arrest bail and the court has issued notice in the case. 
The Wire responded to the FIR saying the police were trying 
to make an “attempt to criminalise the reporting of anything 
other than the official version of events”. The Editors Guild of 
India had also condemned the “wanton misuse of laws to 
criminalise reporting and dissent to harass independent 
media”, in a statement. 

Bangla cleric... 
If we react with Haha emojis purely out of fun and the same 
was intended by the person who posted the content, it's fine. 
But if your reaction was intended to mock people who posted 
or made comments on social media, it's totally forbidden in 
Islam," Ahmadullah said 

Felt like a... 
Oberoi had been refused permission by Air India for boarding 
the flight but after the intervention of the Ministry of Civil 
Aviation he was allowed to do so. 
"| was carrying all travel documents including authorized UAE 
full vaccinations proof. | finally boarded the flight after the 
intervention of Hardeep Singh Puri's ministry." Oberoi said. 
He further said, "If | get a chance to travel solo next time | will 
refuse. It is good for once in a lifetime experience. It was very 
boring." UAE has put restrictions for passenger flights from 
India since late April in view of the surge in cases of 
coronavirus. Air India has refused to comment on the matter.       

ANOTHER JUMP IN 
NEW COVID CASES 

FROM OUR BUREAU 
~NEW DELHI 

India recorded another 
jump in the new cases of 
Covid-19 at 54,069 even 

while the deaths de- 
creased to 1321 in the past 
24 hours ending at 8 AM 
on Thursday as per the 

latest data released by the 
Health Ministry. 
Bengaluru recorded the 

highest 1008 new cases 

among the metropolis, fol- 
lowed by 863 in Mumbai, 
396 in Chennai, 178 in 
Kolkata and 111 in Delhi 

that also recorded seven 
deaths in 24 hours. 
The total Coronavirus 

caseload has gone up to 

3,00,82,778, though 2.91 
crore of them recovered, 
giving the recovery rate 
of 96.61% while the active 

cases are now down to 
6.27 lakh, which is 2.08% 
of the tota cases while the 
total deaths in the coun- 

try stood at 3,91,981. 
Daily positivity rate at 

2.91% is less than 5% for 
17 consecutive days, 

while the weekly positivi- 
ty rate is 3.04%. 
As many as 18.59 lakh 

Covid-19 tests were car- 

AITMS gears up ior 3rd 
wave with kids in mind 

AGENCIES / RISHIKESH: All India Institute of Medical 
Sciences here is imparting special training to its nursing staff 
and creating a separate |00-bed Covid ward for children in 
view of the possibility of the third wave of coronavirus. 
"With experts warning that the third wave may affect 
children more than others, we are leaving nothing to 
chance," AIIMS Director Ravi Kant said on Thursday. The 
focus is on increasing the number of beds, equipment and 
trained manpower especially for children, he said. An 
additional |00-bed Covid ward with 50 oxygen supported 
and 50 ICU beds is being created at the hospital exclusively 
for children, Dean, Hospital Affairs, U B Mishra, said. A 

team of 55 trained resident doctors and 50 trained nursing 
staff has been kept ready for the treatment of children 
alone, he said. "We have a team of [5 trained nursing 
officers in neo-natal intensive care unit for newly born 
infants less than one-month-old. We have 30 beds in 
Paediatric ICU and 25 in NICU already. But we are also 
creating a |00-bed additional Covid ward for children," 
Mishra said. 

tests to 39.78 crore. 

Maharashtra continues 
Covid-19 is continuing to 
spread around the world, 

to lead in terms of 508 with 18,03,44,772 con- 
deaths in 24 hours, fol- firmed cases and 

lowed by 166 in Tamil 39,06,774 deaths across 
Ndu, 150 in Kerala and nearly 200 countries 

recorded since China re- 
ported its first cases in 

December 2019. 
The US remains the 

worst-hit country with 
3,44,48,896, followed by 

123 in Karnataka. 
As many as 64.89 lakh 

persons were vaccinated 
in the past one day, rais- 
ing the total vaccinations 
in the country to 30.16 

lam Om Prakash Srivastava 
S/o Shri Banshilal Srivastava 
Indian Army, Retired 
No. .6372847K My wife's name is 
SNEHLATA SRIVASTAVA her 

name and date of birth is 

OVO7/1967 in 10 Th marksheel 

and aadhaar card and $0 it is 
corract. To be known and consid- 

ered by the sama name and date 
of birth 

ADD:H.N. A-294 SAMARTH 

PARK UMARIVA   INDORE(M.P.) 453331. 

| SUNITA SHANGHV! 
Here by Declare That | have 
changed My name as SUNITA 
SANGHVI W/O KANHAIYA 
SANGHVI so, from now and 
In future | will be known by my 
new name. 

SUNITA SANGHVI 
W/O KANHAIYA SANGHVI 

Add:AG-295, SCHEME 
74-C, VIJAY NAGAR,         INDORE(M.P.) 
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DEVKI LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 
Regd. Office: “Welocity 

Tel No. (0731) 2555041 E-mail : diflindoreiap 

CIN: LESS27 1MP1SS3PLC007 S22 
*, 18-A Scheme No 34 C, Ring Road, Indore (M.P) 452010 

aiLcom website: www. devkilessing.com 

  

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31.03.21 
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The above is an extract of the detailed unaudeted Financial Results for the quarter and year ended on 31.03-2021 filed with the 
Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015. The full 
format of unaudsted financial results for the quarter and year ended on 31.03_.2071 are available on the website 
BSE Itd-wwwbseindia.com and the on the website of Company Le www.devkileasing.com Tejaswi Yadav asks 
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PATNA: RJD leader Te- et sneha ning -paorecbcieteraipmsonniy 
se eld out an olive . AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31.03.2021 
branch to Chirag Paswan, 0 l as S peop e Regulation 47(1) (©) ofthe SEB|(LODR) Regulations. 201 Fin Labtes cmp EPO 

saying the beleaguered SaaaTER ee |e ee eee ee 
LJP leader must reconsid- ) AGENCIES / NEW DELHI toys and gaming industry. 31.05.2027 71.03.2020 31032021 103.2001 31.05.2020 31032001 

er his continuance in the - PM Modi made the re- —_ eee —— ee eee en ae ees ere 
NDA, led by the BJP which Calling on people to be “vo- marks after interacting | |_Ttalincome from operations | 000 | 10675 | 0.00 | 156768 | 84928 | 5930.26 
swore by the RSS ideology cal for local toys”, Prime with participants of Toy- Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (Before: Tax. | 0.00 (12.64) 0.00 250.59 (94.76) 1125.96 
instead of the Constitu- lar splits had been engi- Minister NarendraModion  cathon-2021 via video con- | faseetone a aay ATE “ates a5 asta <n +s SAFE Tse 
tion. neered by the JD(U) inthe Thursday said about 80% of ferencing. | Exceptional and/or Extr ond . ary items) : : 
The leader of the opposi- LJP while his father and _ the toys were being import- Toycathon-2021 was joint- | | "ist pront/lLoss) for the period After Tax | 7042 isan) 7108) | 2eoa1 | (398 | 11290) 

tion also charged the rul- RJD supremo Lalu Prasad’ ed by India with crores of ly launched by the Ministry Exceptional andor Extraordinary items) 
ing JD(U) in Bihar with be- had “helped Ram Vilas get rupeesgoingabroadandas- of Education, Ministry of Total comprehensive income for the period 46.40 (52.08) 112.39 a01 74 fijion | 7578 | 
ing the "mastermind" be- a Rajya Sabha berth when _ serted that it was very im- Women and Child Develop- [Comprising Profit’ (Loss) forthe period Cather tan) 
hind the split in the LJP, he had lost his own Lok portant to change this situ- ment, Ministry of Micro, and other comprehensive income tafter Tax) I | ! | 
which has left Chirag cor- Sabha seat”. ation. Small & Medium Enterpris- | ||_Paldup Equity Share Capital Face value of @10each) | 1247.00. 1247.00 Rae T OO | ee 
nered within the party "Chirag Paswan must Noting that India’s share es, Department for Promo- eee Reserve as shown on one 4849.97 saute on 920424 
headed by him tillrecently now decide whom he_ isonlyabout1.5billiondol- tion of Industry and Inter- Tecan ars Share (of ¥10 coc aie ender 7 —+ 
and founded by his late fa- wants to stand by those lars(over Rs11,000crore)in nal Trade (DPIIT), Textile and discontinued operations) Basic az9 na?) 090 243 0.09) 11.04 
ther Ram Vilas Paswan. abiding by the bunch of the global toy market of Ministry, Information and Didibect: O39 (0.47) O30 242 (oon 114 
Yadav, who was talking to 

reporters at the airport 
thoughts (a famous polem- 
ical work by RSS ideologue 

nearly 100 billion dollars 
(Rs7.5 lakh crore), Modi 

Broadcasting Ministry and 
All India Council for Tech- 

            

ROOTE: The above isan-extract of the detaied formatof GuartertyAnnwal Financial Results filed with the Stock Eechanges under Regulation 35 of the S28 (ODA) Regulations 2015. The full format of 
the Quarberty.Annual Financial Resuitsare avediable onthe websthe of the exchenge Le. wew. baeingla.com and on wetste of commany Le warumedicaps.com 

  

here upon his return from MSGolwalkar)orthosefor pitched for improving the nical Education (AICTE) on ror ER CARE LTO 

Delhi after a long stay, also whom the Constitution country’s standing in what January 5, 2021 to crowd- ALON K GARG 
sought to remind Chirag draftedby BRAmbedkaris he called ‘Toyconomy’ or source innovative toys and — BRE aumeet?t Stee 
that in 2005 and 2010 simi- supreme,” said Yadav. the economic aspects of the games ideas. ANIL FUG. 
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afl fern 2 aide uferer & siejere crater 2 ener ueet 
tate fen cacpenr fora water croe aot cer efEen east 

ana & arate orl fesoneé ce feed et | ger ere we es 
cred & | ges at Oren Te Geen eI TT eet eM. Test 

rare of Osarer wt on eet at |e Yere w ae oT 
wel cra at feb arate fe, sus Sera ca fen ra Hae 
ferent cen eet ater aaNet are af eb 1 Ye oF er 
wae fig wl eer of af fren en etftiar eg feen ar | 

gar goilferee wt eiftau tera a ail 
Sele | eee al cet ard teh eal Soffeee cH wiesteuc ead dl 

athe 2h ag) seh flat ot pes Rail 3 send etal at at abel at 
am chal 81 ore ol weet & fe clecance a are at aa cot 
WE Tae aT at OC) fret ToT wb areETE ae oT 
cal forte fen Abe: fore chews cto eta | fordel ere 
al di ita softer at uae qt at & | ate asa at ae 
ace af tee an) ei saw int a cn ee Ga Sa 

fier oes feeret 3a secare cine a 8 thot Serta als 
fee | oe frat ob arcpee loiter cot dot @aréat er aiéen Ran 
Bia | Somtet Tee fH leat fercercot the ot ce Etat 
at emer et aren fer ot are corer fee 1 

shen at suilferae wy uetepren 
¥ale1 fiat Gora ty ves sailor we oat @ dee oT 

com esto fete cara eT | Satter ot Sere Kor at 
sree oh et ae 2 anette & sie aT a5 are are 
doa cal een aren & | ataion anelorae eter 85 ob fearet omar 
Del leer eet aaoroe wens & Sera e | ret 
iver we anelG srarae eae frre anarcren @s ate fee th 

‘res areca coe ot ae a eee a areca be eat 
‘oe aren | ofa th avqpare ane area she fate a ore 
ACE AeA BOT aN | Soi al TONE Pore fact 
fer cr eet eth fiery we safierae eerie doers a 

enfcre enrgfeber whe & 15 enrgleset ote 
sche 1 fever enon fers cere cer ues enfe ensftoer he oot 
farevere fen rer & she sees coed 15 esl erate Bl 
ang 81 enor Wome fre cia ot aren (25 set ocr 

coor crate fr Toowy ere IaH 35 eer fora oe 
fRarorerare creed (ate cf 05 ) ecretar sae seche &1 

re crate fer nay ene Sat 35 cet ference Rorerare 
iota tower See sede Stems wed 15 ester aft 
ree ena at eke coeet Te fotee aft oy fepeN aT e | 

fisereare a fetes peseut cof 
Se cee Grain ae 
wped Oct RbRICTE Oe Nee cof fen #1 RTO 
‘reer auf GH et bret Torre @ eles eer eT ee et 
aaa ved bb fe ator aoe 3 we at oT oH 

‘ra ee He Een a | rebToT awferea ct feSeTTETE wal eheaT 
alot a2 ao feierne Sort ere atethe we A | aieereaT 

aren 2 o5 ore atae 5 ot eect met eon aa ait 
ferret Ue fers 

are ofatarer 
Sate ai et ee aS a at 
SSM @ Chl citar Seer are aT 
3 ai fear ae aftici art aren 2 | 

fa sicirt 1 2 asi oe aT 

aor al ail ge ak ae Get ae 
fare Breet @F 1 | Stat TF eh 

at + Sa ales Ww fererme 
yest aig dt saa elt ar ae 
Yer a ate a7 | are feat 
few ait wa ST a B 100 Hex 
ee Sree ee fear aT St 

    i ; 

nach ‘Use Be AT 
URI oT ter aml tier fated & 

  

Sete dere wet F efter 
am ta jin afra 21 ee 

are Ser fear ae 
Set % oR oral eI 
Frprert arel finte Fret 

it dak ont aa ¥ ude 
gia & 13 core eau fret 

21 aap ole aT fereraT 
ae yee 3 amen ote A 

fer 21 Fae Veet Me 
dm sense at at H 
aria 4 aa feciisre Tei 

aunt terre sen iaprar ah 

at Prenat aa a | set, Ett 
Sn or aa ¥ wien 

freer FARM @ 1 west 7 feat 
Fae det ara a1 

sfton-zra franz wea 
2} al wm atecia 

areldt 0 wet & 1,30,000 Bue a Braet aeraTC 

ART fl Hd VE Aa Dl GAT FTA 
7 feat Hl orge ob 4 anon dat el arecra, 310 aw ther Rathore ett wl cea en feiera 

peat a fae a qaH anT 
He AFM WR ARG 
ST EL AR ATM | AT 
wen seis Fares Srey 

Raw ay Blane ae 

  
  

Sara eh wt ad ee a Gere an fe sed at ah HS wet a Yo Hae ee ae ik aa cra aie al 
at atigketsenheer yaa aiid as ae set gfe at wt wert aa Se) TR TG a cea at SA ae He UH at at ae 
Fen ae ae wat fear a Yeats aden sorts eater se oe a shim BI ae usa sen fis oe fea ce eT 
wart wie tects 3 gern fe ee-fid carl Gear tat ate A cat ae sa PR aR fer 21 Visas a aida Fea ie fer apes sear oft | aR aE aT fee or a 

Sam inaras fence fart sree ow ger wh at ist ara at 
shar wt pated saan am ve wi see sin cecragig at arin 

ada Get 1 ra 30 TAR ameT feat ta fee oa Howe ve SB afer 
GMa A rear are fran faecie frort rere chert i Breer ox air 
Qaw ot sr Gea ont Satrearist 7 RR STA yes | Gia ait yen fee 
eet era sos 3 us aaa f froat feat dive ant cia di nat aereix acre Gea asl fear Tz 
Toe oN far edie sae fraret fae sv aig at vest, ate qt ow & Gia at 

te ae sfeptt ufeee onégia. feet st Sat weet ay Rewer we cere 
een ee he ea | face Wag aR ts ek amacinema ea | ain aa face va 

eet se ice ts ens ua feast fra tet are sists Gar sara! ot fem er @ 1 afer 3 
arora a cf fen ot at Sate Get ae cferranr amid aercie yfere a aver fee sa aE 
BM aa aR AREA Stara TaCTTE fele ST Pre Prem er eof a Tee eae 
eer let oh rae aed aR al salient 1 STR a Sei ye | Test ae HI See Te 

wea ahh arora gre fa fer at ad aaa Fa age - ad ew at Gia sik oT ae 
SRE Her aE oS WS | Seer a aT Gee aga fees, wddarferc ke frat gered) aera 
uplnaswesa Bletcl a at orm Hwa a 1, aa St ih, SA March fe eat ee ES 

< a theaae feet wel ar steer, ot, de cet fen, aid at frei 16, ar ae é ait fares del we 
a a | We OR ARN AE SWE eperen wet ae HY aid at art 21 sts, wie watt 1 ew ara at Ga 

ob Jad Be aan an sada ae ae S| MRA went, we eT aide aterar > arate et ar getter ait 
a eee yea tae a aie ee ere 3 ee ag at pra ee ye ae 
CROCE aISEAAG fal items peek a Seti aes0cReM Ginter aie 

Uataft Fg Ue SMU far Sate & orret wt fete eek a sa seo be agen aga oie STA BE aT ST Beat She aC gas oifas Sa fiers 
Biome F samartgrs fe adtare dnaitth Ered dtacahecte | seanihtemaiewe? am dt ceri ter 3 fae 
WIM wat iets wt 8 pr Banna mag di fea yea a af faeaattadt! oR INie qe ae 
ate] oe oot ae yes ae | sasee aCR ait 
an at fetes a GA aia ot ti va 3a ae 
fad ¢i ont de aa aa ¢ wat eon mt i ga Tap oe amg geitugt da fe aE 1oe a 6660 

ais base 9 age Hl aed Te fas Hel et 8 AUSTRIA 
wer gad 1 fret AE age se ea att @ Se JASH ENGINEERING LIMITED 
a % wr de at fea eat ger acl fie usw & te CIN; L28910041973PLC001226 
eae eda was fw ia aR as ae Registered Address: 31, Sector-C, Sanwer Road, Industrial Area, Indore 452015, Madhya Pradesh, India 
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Phone:- 0731-6732700 Email info@jashindia.com, Website:- wwwjashindia.com 

Equipment for water & wastewater conveyance, pumping & treatment 

  

a > A lal & (ia ail c & Nat 
Revenue Gross Profit EBITDA PAT Revenue Out of 

6% 8% 19% 52% ne 
Growth Growth Growth Growth 59% 

EXTRACT OF THE AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2021 
(Rs. In Lakhs Except for EPS)   

  
  
  
  

  

  
  
  
  

  
    

  

  
                

Quarter Ended Year Ended fi Saami ot F fare OM | TAB Sr. Particular 

oe ot ante a & ere a oer on * ® No. 31-Mar-2021 | 31-Dec-2020 | 31-Mar-2020 | 31-Mar-2021 31-Mar-2020 
323 , 294d > a = a Meet a Bare | ie ae 4 i ARNT 3 FE STL ‘Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited | Audited 

arora ae Tar 5 Te amet aera aT AT He IST , 5 ee me a Aad a | | suas ce sno ae fey e 1. | Total Income from operation 9,732.74 | 5,609.54 6,654.34 | 21,937.63 | 21,433.48 

cfu coe cme el @ fore we Feber are e te oT aie aa e foordt wie Gora are ater 2. | Net Profit /(Loss) for the period before Tax 1,889.85 761.96 978.97 3,210.91 | 2,830.41 
Sab A erer we-aE Wena east Ht aH eB | wea WR gd FUT ET RTT || sem tre etic a fern Prgae 3 1,729.84 583.18 749.45 2,769.88 2,181.74 adi gia bonita a ei Net Profit / (Loss) for period after tax 

; ! * Os oe en ae ARR Eee a eerste, 4. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 173718 | 56804 | 71097 | 2,731.88 2,137.02 
ga etal & faare a apa edicil ' ait aerate m TH a ihe wm. 558656, B. 04 sR 5 raid Equity Share capital Face valuepershare| 1,183.66 | 1,183.66 | 1,183.66 | 1,183.66 1,183.66 

ale Brevi a Rs.10/-each) 
Sek eaweron seh at apn eet ee neal hata e 5 2012, AE 1,70,000, vate x Y Tart (20) ae fromm gerare IF He | | gogseo, . 16 aaa 2011, a 6 | Earnings per share 

Fa aL re ara aS aU Ae Fee a kara 61.7 29 cet. SENATE a) Basic (notannualised) 14.61 493 633 23.40 18.43 
fae IT pe an a | Eu a ae after 3 GMT STATE RK TEA pee yr ssies, na b) Diluted (notannualised) 1458 492 633 23.35 18.43 

at “ een ret are 8 Sart ae rg Fe! gfe | | separ aout, a 160,025 8 EXTRACT OF THE AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH 2021 
oer BI Saal we areca fcr qed are F soar ware ar are sat | | gach gern daft era Roa ae a 

come feteret See crore we fro TTT Fae TH ape ey aT feeraa fete aT Sites | | Saeel ae: Ratha wehe dae sr. | Particular (Rs. In Lakhs Except for EPS) Quarter Ended Year Ended 

tha cof ftben aren & | amet she ches aruet earerel do FUN Sera are cer | [Foe No. 31-Mar-2021 | 31-Dec-2020 | 31-Mar-2020 | 31-Mar-2021 | 31-Mar-2020 
alec cate dane aa x a ate # aS. a Audited Unaudited Audited ‘Audited Audited 

ae cca me 7 a FLL f fe I fi 12,845.68 | 8,053.32 | 9,236.61 | 30,228.96 | 28,564.13 a Ta Saar fiac a aa faa 3 TH aa q " i - Turning aon ‘into reality 1_| Total Income from operation 845.1 3,053.: ), 236.1 ) 564. 

gfe Te Wp & eaten we fear aT = a — 5 Se ae ten ae 2_| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before Tax 256857 | 1242.15 | 1,266.27 | 3,616.85 | 2,774.35 

: a ! — 3 | NetProfit (Loss) for period after tax 2,373.76 1,011.50 1,007.52 3,051.87 2,009.68 

z Peoken atone aed 4 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 2,298.24 1,056.75 964.94 3,096.86 1,956.79 

Ne*= MEDI-CAPS LIMITED ost sraar Dee aco 5 | Paid-up Equity Share capital Facevalue pershare| 1,183.66 | 1,183.66 | 1,183.66 | 1,183.66 | 1,183.66 Eatareenens Peers atghecny 
AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED ON 31.05.2021 = tamingspershare 

egulation 47(1) (b) of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 Gin Lakhs except EPS) TBasi z E51 35.78 1658 
a) Basic 20.05 55. 5.5: 5.78 3. 

b) Diluted 20.01 8.54 8.51 25.73 16.98 PARTICULARS Tes | uae | ae [Was | see ea — 
3s: 

1. The above audited standalone and consolidated financial results of Jash Engineering Limited (“the Company” or "the 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary iterns) 
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period Before Tax After 

[Comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and discontinued operations) Basic: 
Diluted: 

264) 23039 

  

9476) | 112358 

(0.09) 
09) 

11.04 
11.04 

  NOTE:Theaboveis Regulet 
  

Place: INDORE 

ans, 
For MEDI-CAPS LINITED   IN: 00274321 

‘ANIC PUB.     Holding Company") and the Group comprising its Subsidiaries, for the quarter and year ended 31 March 2021 have 
been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the Holding Company in their 
respective meetings held on 23/06/2021. The statutory auditors have carried out audit of these financial results in 
terms of Regulation 33 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, as amended and 
have expressed an unmodified opinion on the audited standalone and consolidated financial results for the quarter 
and year ended 31 March 2021. The full format of the statement of Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are 
available on the website of the National Stock Exchange of India Limited, www.nseindia.com and on the Company's 
website www.jashindia.com 

2. Previous period's figure have been re-grouped / re-classified wherever necessary, to correspond with those of the 
current period's classification. | 

Pratik Patel 
Place: Indore Chairman & Managing Director 
Date: 23/06/2021 DIN - 00780920 

Contributing to a sustainable environment......... Worldwide ! 
   


